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REAL takes elections by a landslide
Murillo defeats Thomas
in A.S. controller race
By Mike Lewis

Daily staff writer

Independent candidate Mark Murillo emerged as the student’s choice
for controller after a tight race with
Responsible
Alliance’s
Rick
Thomas.
Murillo, who based his campaign
on quality control in spending and
agressively pursuing lottery funds.
won by a narrow margin.
The senior majoring in political
science, has been campaigning heavily for the past week.
Murillo focused on the issue of
closely examining every request for
funding the controller receives during his campaign.
"As controller, first of all, you
have to approach that office with a
quality control ethic so any type of
proposals that are going to be put in
the budget certainly have to be scrutinized." Murillo said.
Rick Thomas. current A.S. director of community affairs, was seeking to win the election by basing his
campaign on his past A.S. experience, involvement in campus groups
and his responsibility to the students.
"I see myself as the CFO of the
Associated Students who is held accountable to the 28.000 students
who attend this university," Thomas
said.
Thomas narrowly won the REAL
party nomination for controller
against current business affairs di-

President

Vice President

"He has gone to budgeted groups
such as the Women’s Center and
asked them what they thought of the
budget process. she said.
Johnson stated that she believes
Murillo did a good job at West Valley.
"I’ve been running into a lot of
people who went to West Valley,
and have said he was very good ."she added.
Thomas lost despite the suppon of
the Responsible Alliance party.
which has been the strongest student
political party at SJSU for two years.

Academic Affairs
N.
,

rector. ShaRon Lewis.
He was declared the Party s nominee after three separate vote counts
during that party’s caucus.
Thomas is a senior majoring in
busines administration and accounting.
In addition to quality control, Murillo’s also cited his political experience as a campaign issue.
His experience includes A.S.
president at West Valley College and
as a member of the board of trustees
for the Mission and West Valley
College District.
His current campaign received a
boost when current controller and
REAL party member Victoria Johnson gave her support to Murillo.
"I do support Mark Murillo."
Johnson said. "I think he not only
the desire, but experience on how to
follow through.
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dominates
elections
as expected
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By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer
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The Responsible Alliance dominated Wednesday and Thursday’s
election as expected, sweeping most
,
.1041§yoof the Associated Students’ 20 seats.
Most of REAL’s competition
came from two independent candidates, as the Students Organized and
0
Unified for New Directions’ lastminute, incomplete slate failed to
challenge REAL’s dominance of
A.S. politics.
Terry McCarthy, current A.S.
Jim Walters
Patricia Phillips
Terry McCarthy
vice president. glided into the presidency unopposed. Because indepenMcCarthy is currently A.S.
dent challenger Paul "Catflinger"
Walters is a gay man and is
Phillips is currently A S.
vice president. This year he
Goeltz was found to be academically
the first person with AIDS to
director of non-traditional
ineligible last week. McCarthy
has worked extensively on
be elected to office. His main
minority affairs. Her main
needed only one vote to win SJSU’s
finding a compromise to the
concern is bringing AIDS
interest for the past year has
highest student post.
Campus Safety Committee’s
education, awareness and
been developing child care
The race for vice president also
proposed bicycle ban. His
even testing to the SJSU
programs on campus, and her
went to a REAL candidate. Patricia
stance on the possibility of a
campus.
main interests tend to involve
Phillips, current A.S. director of
fee increase to cover Rec
Walters has received
family -related issues such as
non-traditional minority affairs. deCenter cost overruns has
considerable publicity
Spartan City. She says her
teated SOUND’s Jim Gudeli.
been aggressive, and he was
because he is an AIDS
role as a non-traditional
In the third executive race, Indea leader in seeking legal
sufferer. It is unlikely that he
pendent Mark Murillo squared off
student returning to college
council to represent the
against REAL’s Rick Thomas for
will take strong stances on
gives her an added insight to
controller. For results of that race.
students’ rights in the matter
many other campus issues.
campus life,
see the controller story on this page.
REAL’s Jim Walters made history
by becoming the first person with
AIDS to be elected to any office.
Walters defeated SOUND’s Eric E.
Johannsen for director of academic
affairs.
The A.S. director of personnel McCarthy, A.S. vice president, said
week that the biggest problem facing
In the race for director of business
the A.S. is student apathy, a prob- works with the director of commu- students must get involved in the affairs. REAL’s Kevin Reese delem the new director of personnel nications promoting awareness of committees if they wish to contrib- feated SOUND’s Laura Mills.
will have to combat.
vacancies in the A.S. and on univer- ute.
Leigh Kirmsee. the lesbian who
McLennan said REAL’s scant sity committees. The director also
Openings on committees still re- said her sexual orientation is an issue
competition in the election suggested promotes student involvement in
main for students who wish to get in- because of homophobia on campus.
to him that "I’ve failed in one of the tifose groups.
will accept Tom Boothe’s post of divolved in A.S.
things I wanted to accomplish in ofcommittees
university
rector of California state affairs in
A.S. and
fice. I really wanted to get more peo- are the most common way that stuMichelle Bertolone, elected to the May. Kirmsee ran opposed.
ple involved in the A.S."
REAL’s Richard Fajilan defeated
dents who later serve office get in- post last year. resigned last semesNeither Scow, a senior majoring volved with student government.
ter.This semester she has been re- SOUND’s Mark Kraft for director of
in industrial psychology, nor Kataplaced by Kathryn Nakata.
communications.
When other candidates criticized
wicz. a sophomore majoring in pubDeborah Warren of REAL deA.S. directors begin serving their
lic relations and political science. REAL party dominance at the candifeated Son Thai Dao of SOUND for
dates forum two weeks ago, Terry new terms in May.
had A S bo ird experience.
director of non-traditional affairs.
In a tight race, Independent Kim
Scow took on REAL’s Paul Katawicz and SOUND’s Isabel Coelho.
For results of this race, please see
the story on this page.
It has been predicted for several
weeks that REAL would capture
most of the A.S. seats. REAL has
dominated the A.S. election for the
Joel Lewitz said Wednesday that a member of last three years. In 19115 the United
Ity Jeff Elder
his company told him of Caraway’s offer, but
Daily staff writer
Students party, many of whose
members later joined REAL, won a
An SJSU alumnus’ offer to save students more that his company did not tell the university about
majority of seats.
than $100,000 in Rec Center costs has been re- it.
fused and ignored by companies handling the
REAL’s dominance was criticized
"We
left
it
to
him,"
Lewitz said.
job, he says.
in a raucous two-day convention in
Doug Caraway. a 1974 graduate and president
Caraway did not take his offer to SJSU, but he
which members scrambled for seats
of Caraway Audio, offered several years ago to said Thursday that he will provide a free demonon the ticket. Boothe. one founder of
provide the Rec Center’s audio system at whole- stration of the equipment he would like to sell
the party. urged the party’s dissolusale cost, and to install it for free.
the university at his cost
tion, saying new parties would proMismanagement is partially responsible for up
vide a more democratic election.
"Give me a time." he said. "I’ll be there.
to Sb.5 million in cost overruns, according to reRoger Wert. another founder, said
"I’ll put in better speakers," he said. "I’ll
ports released this month.
earlier this week that REAL’s domiwho
provide better equipment. I’d love tel talk to the
Caraway contacted Paoletti and Lewitz.
nance of the political arena at SJSU
designed the audio system, with his offer several university about this."
is unhealthy.
years ago.
Many REAL party members have
Caraway said he also took his offer to the ar"But they weren’t interested at all." he said.
said they believe this is the last year
Caraway said the company was skeptical of chitects of the Rec Center: Hall, Goodhue. Haisthe party will create a slate.
his offer, questioned his experience and would ley and Barker.
For complete election results.
See AUDIO, back page please see Monday’s Spanan Daily.
not return his phone calls.
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Scow, Katawicz square off again in personnel run-off election
By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer

In the race for director of personnel. neither independent Kim Scow
nor the Responsible Alliance’s Paul
Katawicz. received 50 percent of the
vote, forcing a run-off next week.
Scow based her campaign for the
Associated Students post on her experience as an !idviser in the residence halls.
Katawicz, a member of SJSU’s
greek community, did extensive
campaigning at fraternities and sororities.

The race for director of personnei
was one of two close races in this
year’s election pitting an independent against the powerful REAL
party.
In the other. independent Mark
Murillo squared off against REAL’s
Rick Thomas for the seat of controller.
Both Scow and Katawicz said in
their campaign that they would work
to get more students involved in the
A.S..
A.S. President Michael McLennan and most A.S.director; said last

Catching election fever
s
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Rec Center heads snub
deal to save student fees

tVOTE--

Campus reacts to troop deployment
By Lisa Ostroski
Daily staff writer

Edward Ledesma
Mark Merman, a business major,
voted Thursday in the Associated Students elections using the write -on option on the ballot beraWie he didn’t

Special to the Daily

like any of the candidate.. Since lit
and his friends had already soted, the
were throwing the frisbee around the
Ninth Street parking garage area.

4

The deployment of U.S. troops to Honduras may gamer mixed reactions worldwide.
But at least a few of the opinions at SJSU are
negative.
Sane/Freeze, a student organization interested in peace and social consciousness, is
very much opposed to the operation, said
Jerry Lawler. the group’s president.
"We think the President (Reagan) has
been looking for a reason to send troops
down there for seven years." Lawler said.
"I think we ought to be sending foreign aid,
not troops.
"(Reagan’s operation) could very well
backfire, if it is realized that this was an
overreaction to get funds (for the Contras). I
think that tel some people it smells like the
beginning of another Vietnam."
In regard to U.S. intervention affecting
cease-fire talks. Lawler said that interjecting
our power could only disrupt the talks. "The
U.S. should let Central America solve Central America’s problems," he added.
Lawler does not see the necessity of sending U.S. troops. "The Sandinistas were in
hot pursuit of the Contras. There have been
flight incursions there several times this is

U.S. infantrymen leave Fort Ord for Honduras
FORT ORD (AP) More than 1,100 infantry soldiers. grim-faced and silent inside
convoys of Army trucks. left Fort Ord
Thursday for Travis Air Force Base and an
emergency airlift to Honduras.
The first Air Force C -141B transport
plane, loaded with two busloads of troops
and pallets of supplies, lifted off the Travis
runway at 8:29 a.m. PST. A second plane
departed about an hour later, laden with
three V4 -ton trucks, supplies and about 50
troops, and two more planes with similar
loads were airborne before 10:30 a.m.

nothing new. The Sandinistas are already out
of there. Why are we still deploying
troops?"
In reference to Nicaraguan leader Daniel
Ortega’s employment of the Organization of
International States to investigate the situation. Lawler said that we should let an objective party resolve the situation. The U.S.
should not make the unilateral decision, that
the Sandinistas have invaded Honduras.

Nearby, other planes painted in a khaki
and grey camouflage pattern continued loading.
"I expect it to go on all day." said Air
Force Maj. Wayne Cris’.
Dozens of trucks loaded with men, guns
and supplies drove slowly from the sprawling post, heading for Travis near Fairfield,
where the huge trali,pon planes awaited
them for the flight to take part in an emergency deployment readiness exercise.
See SOLDIERS, back page

He also said that "the timing (of this operation) is very suspect." coinciding with the
Iran -Contra indictments.
Alden Volts, a political science professor
specializing in international relations, said
the deployment of U.S. troops into Honduras
"should be seen in the overall context." He
explained that it has many facets: an intimSee TROOPS, back page
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Noriega, get out;
let democracy in
Although a coup attempt by several rebellious officers in the Panamanian Defense
Forces failed earlier this week, it’s a safe
: assumption that strongman Manuel Noriega’s
days in power are numbered.
This latest effort by Panamanians to oust
the oncelocceptable Central American dictator
followed rioting by government workers, including doctors and nurses, who were protesting because Panama could not afford to pay its
public employees this week.
The financial crisis currently afflicting the
country has been a result of limited economic
and political pressures
Editorial
brought upon Noriega
from both outside and
inside this strategically important banana republic. These pressures, which included the
cessation of use payments by America on the
Panama Canal, were enacted after a Florida
grand jury indicted Noriega on drug-smuggling
and money-laundering charges.
One of the most surprising aspects of this
unfolding drama is that virtually every American regardless of their precarious position in
the political spectrum opposes Noriega’s continued grip on Panamanian power.
From President Reagan to Senate Majority
Leader Robert Byrd, the consensus is that Noriega should surrender power to civilian President Eric Delvalle. Noriega refused to relinquish power and Delvalle is currently in hiding
somewhere in Panama awaiting Noriega’s expected departure. He escaped through his own
back door as Noriega’s henchmen came
through the front.
Where will this sorry example of a despotgone-wild wind up when he is finally deposed?
Perhaps he could rent a luxury guest house
from a fellow stongman. Paraguay’s president/dictator Stroessner. If Stmessner’s villa
has no vacancies there will undoubtedly be
room for any hard-nose dictator in Pinochet’s
Chile.
Seriously, it appears that Noriega may be
headed for Spain. One hitch may be that the
United States is insisting upon the right to extradite Noriega on the drug-trafficking charges,
from whatever hole he finds to call home.
One thing remains clear: Noriega should
leave now before the escalating outbursts of
civil unrest becomes a revolutionary bloodbath.
Because of its canal, problems in Panama
concern more than this small nation. Roughly
80 percent of Western Hemisphere trade passes
through the archaic waterway, making the
maintence of Panama as a free, democratic nation a top priority for the United States.
Whatever America choses to do about Panama, the one choice we cannot afford is to ignore the situation there. As has been the case
more than once, America must be aware of the
events outside its borders.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be. published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also corrent obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

"The best thing about these picks I won’t be
at the Daily when the playoffs roll around so you
can’ t write any nasty letters if hail badly."
Len Gutman
always, when former Spartan Daily Sports
AsEditor Len Gutman made his 1987 major
league baseball season forecast, he knew he
was going to be wrong.
Gutman, as with his prediction of Marvin
Hagler knocking out Ray Leonard, was wrong.
Gutman chose the New York Yankees, California Angels, Cincinnati Reds and Philadelphia Phil lies to win their divisions.
Well, Lenny my boy, the Yanks finished
fourth, the Angels ended up sixth (12 games under
.500), the Reds claimed second place, while the
Phils only reached fourth (two games under .500
and 15 games behind division winner St. Louis).
Pretty sorry picks. Len.
Where did Gutman pick our local teams? He
said Oakland "will be lucky to finish fourth or
fifth" and "the San Francisco Giants will fold."
Blew it again, Len.
The A’s made a pitch for the AL West before
fading the final week of the season. The Giants?
Well everybody knows they didn’t fold until the
seventh game of the NL Championship Series.
I too have decided to go out on a limb and make
-?(G".11619:611104
fFTAP A’S
my forecast for the upcoming season. I think my
HEARING4 YOU ARE GE1INC7 VERY’ SLEEPY... VERY fiREO.. ITRED OF
picks should be more accurate than Len’s were.
Let’s start with the AL Eastern Division.
ABotr 11-IE 112M-C.602A AFFMR --NE SUPREME COURT... VALI.
With the AL Cy Young award winner from the
past two seasons. the AL batting champ, the.acquisition of one of the baseball’s premiere relievers
and a group of promising young players, the Boston
Red Sox should take the division.
Manager John McNamara has Roger Clemens
tween
the
lines
that
you
write.
Be
Columnist does his job
Don’t blame Israel
coming back to try for a third-straight 20-victory
aware of where the words are comEditor,
season, which should be easier to accomplish with
ing from and what they mean. What Editor.
Although I have yet to agree with
former Chicago Cubs stopper Lee Smith waiting on
We would like to respond to the
do they really mean? The next queshim. I must commend Dave Lanson.
the sidelines. If Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd can retum
tion to ask yourself is whether you article titled "Teacher says U.S.
On March 16. four of the five letters
to his old form after last year’s shoulder surgery,
do your readers a service by printing must meet with Arabs (March 15).
to the editor were addressed to his
the BoSox will be tough to beat.
it. They’ve been telling us all Professor Duad’s statement that Palcolumn.
The starting lineup is also tough. Veterans
through school that it’s hard to edit estinians wish to be absolved by IsEvery columnist desires feedback,
Wade Boggs, Dwight Evans and Jim Rice return
our own work. It’s even harder still rael is simply false. The Palestinians
even if it be mud, like that which has
with second -year players Mike Greenwell and Ellis
to kill it and start over, hut some- on the West Bank and Gaza Strip
been flung at Lanson. It’s not a colBurks. The team’s only weakness may be at catcher
have been offered citizenship and
times we must.
umnist’s job to present facts hut to
where Rich Gedman and John Marzano platoon.
Julie Bennett opportunities to relocate into better
inspire thought in readers. Lanson’s
Who else has a chance in the East?
Senior living conditions financed by the Iswords have fired a number of previThe Toronto Blue Jays almost took the division
Photojournalism raeli government. In 1971. the Israeously unused brain neurons. Cerlast year, but have too many holes in the infield, exlies tried to improve the standard of
tainly there is a Chesire cat grin Symphony has spirit
cept shortstop, to overtake Boston. The Detroit Tiliving for the refugees by supplying
spread beach of his ears.
gers have the starting pitching and strength up the
improved housing for some 50,000
Editor,
Surely the A.S. candidates would
middle, but Darrell Evans turns 41 in May, nobody
refugees. At this time, the P.L.O.,
On
March
8.
in
an
unassuming
have been happy to have half the atin the bullpen had more than eight saves last year,
along with other Arab states,
and
unadorned
one
might
even
tention given to this notorious coland the outfield is weak now that Kirk Gibson has
stopped this movement, and through
the
say,
utilitarian
concert
hall,
umnist.
departed. The Yankees have an awesome lineup,
the United Nations forced Israel to
SJSU Symphony renewed my faith return the refugees to their former
Good job.
hut the starting pitching leaves something to be dein
the
my
admiration
restored
and
Peter .1. Santucci
sired, as do the shortstop and catching positions.
camps. where they continue to live
Junior concept of the cvmunity orchestra. today.
One surprise could be the Milwaukee Brewers.
It is a credit to the wisdom and skill
.1 ipii
In 1947 the U.N. allocated land
They are a balanced team with a steady group of
of Robert Sayre and to the dedication
players.
No superstars here. Just solid players like
not
only
for
Israel,
but
also
for
PalWomen’s Week needed of his musicians, that they have chopitcher Teddy Higuera. outfielder Robin Yount, inestine. At that time, while Israel was
this
flagging
art
resurrect
sen
to
Editor,
willing to peacefully accept the profielder Paul Molitor and shortstop Dale Sveum.
What I would like to say to Rich- form.
The race in the AL West shouldn’t he as excitposed settlement, the Arab world,
indeed,
past
time,
that
It
is
time,
ard Motroni regarding his column in
including the Palestinians, felt that a
ing as the race in the East.
last Thursday’s Entertainment sec- we recognize the value of the time- best place for Israel was in the MediOff-season maneuvering has transformed the
tion is not printable in the Spartan honored tradition of the honorable terrian Sea; this is shown in the conA’s into the team to beat. The addition of Dave ParDaily. What I will say is that I’m town artist plying his trade with stitution of the P. L .0.
ker and Don Baylor to an already awesome lineup
disappointed in a fellow journalist great acumen and asking for nothing
including Mark McGwire, Jose Canseco. Carney
The result was the war in 1948
for using his column to display poor more than the undivided attention of with Israel as the victor. How many
Lansford and Terry Steinbach may make Oakland
the audience. The thoughtful indi- victorious
judgment and taste.
the "Swingin’ A’s" once again.
countries have we heard
The attempt to discount it as satire vidual is, in turn, enriched by the about that return land to the defeated
Pitching has been Oakland’s biggest weakness
and wish the best of luck to the par- beauty and goodness of the experi- aggressor? And yet, for the opportuthe past few years. With the addition of Bob
ticipants of Women’s Week at the ence, and hopefully, will come to nity for peace. Israel in 1982 reWelch. Manager Tony LaRussa may have one of
bottom of the column was an insult support the community orchestra as turned to Egypt the Sinai Desert it
baseball’s top rotations.
to the intelligence of the readers. a vital organic link between a com- had captured in the 1967 war (again
But the A’s do have question marks. Though
generamusic,
poser’s
and
future
Mr. Motroni, I don’t need your best
the bullpen is good. Oakland does not have that one
provoked by the Arabs.) Is that what
wishes, but I wish to raise your tions.
big stopper. unless Eric Plunk lives up to the A’s
Professor Zuggman calls "expanThe cynic might say I have been
awareness. They say a picture is
expectations. Outfield defense is shaky and rookie
sionist."
worth a thousand words, and as most tempted to idealite the role of a
shortstop Walter Weiss is unproven.
Zuggman’s statement that Israel is
people (and some journalists) know. "quaint" pastime, that the SJSU afraid of having a Palestinian state
hould the A’s starting pitching falter, the Minwe use words to connote pictures. Symphony is really an anachronism. close to its border is ludicrous. What
nesota Twins or Kansas City Royals could
For each word you wrote and dry The animadversions of the pedant is Jordan? What is Syria? What is
make a run at the top. Yet the Twins only have
joke you cracked there was most cer- might be based on purely technical Lebanon?
two quality starting pitchers, and the catching is
tainly a deeper meaning. You claim flaws in the sound of the orchestra.
mediocre. The Royals’ bullpen is thin now that
The problems in Israel today did
that the column was in jest, but I Perhaps there is no argument I can not come about abruptly, nor are
one-time ace Dan Quisenberry has lost it. George
offer
to
persuade
them
otherwise
but
don’t trust you. Cynicism is comBrett, Frank White and Willie Wilson are past their
they easily solved. To simply point a
monly used to hide real feelings that the one that concerns the pursuit of finger and blame without putting
prime for K.C. to make a legitimate run.
living well or what is more comwe just won’t own up to.
In the NL East, my trusty crystal ball sees the
things into context can be very danMen don’t need liberation, except monly called "happiness." A musi- gerous. While everyone may not
New York Mets recapturing their throne. last year.
from their stronghold on this planet cal source close to the community, agree with all of Israel’s policies, the
with starting pitchers suffering a variety of injuries,
that they fight so hard to maintain. one that is inexpensive and accessa- same can be said for the United
the Mets still only finished three games back of St.
We’ve been celebrating "men’s hie. especially to young people. is States. In summary, sure we all want
Louis. If everyone comes hack strong, the starting
great achievements’ ’ since men indispensible to education, for good peace, and Israel is willing to make
rotation should be one of the best.
started recording "history." The music is something we always ought all kinds of concessions. But being
But even the best have their problems. Gary
galleries around the world are over- to desire because we need it in order pushed into the sea is not one of
Carter’s batting average continued on its downward
flowing with "men’s art." "Men’s to live a good life. Some will recog- them.
slide and shortstop will be handled by a rookie.
music" is blasting from stereos nize this as the message of Aristotle.
Also, were Howard Johnson’s 36 homers for real’?
Robert Braeman
it
is
the
very
same
message
I
reacross the land. Every week is
Others vying for the top will be the St. Louis
Senior
ceived
listening
to
the
orchestra’s
"Men’s Week." Since the day we
Cardinals, Montreal Expos and Pittsburgh Pirates.
International Business
rendering
of
Beethoven’s
Romantic
were born we’ve been raised in a
The departure of Jack Clark will hurt the Cards, and
man’s world, and frankly I’m sick, Symphony (#7) a performance
right field is a question. The starting pitchers are
I .eslie Heller
sick, sick of it. Please don’t get me that was not only spirited, but spirigood, but not great. Holes at second base, catcher
Senior
wrong. I do like men. I married one tual.
and center field will keep the Expos from making a
’Marketing
Robert G. Ostrander
once. I have a sense of humor and
serious run at the top.
Graduate Student Group wrongly. defined
enjoy a good laugh, but what you
fiThe
Boman...loaded with future stars like
Political Science
had to say was not funny.
catcher Mike LaValliere, third baseman Bobby BoEditor,
Today. I opened a fortune sookie Right answers, please?
-.40116
liadoutfielder4larry
I waretttsroayed to see lfle story
Bonds,-114he-Pirites-and was shocked at what I found in- Editor,
don’t win this year, look for them to be at the top in
about "Si Se Puede" under. the
side. My fortung_ read: "The great
another
season
or
two.
headline
"Students
and
faculty
flewI am writing with whole-heartaelfault in women is to desire to be like The question in the NL West is if the Big Red
conviction in support of Steve Sav- crime" in the March 9 Daily. Si Se
men." Believe me, the last thing in
Machine of Cincinnati can finally throttle hack to
age’s letter condemning the Spartan Puede is a community outreach prothe world I want to he is like a man. I
the top. I don’t think so.
Daily for its treatment of Craig gram involving students and faculty
have no need or desire for that. I’m
S.F.’s Humm-Baby boys are too solid at the inKohlruss. I have nothing against col- from many disciplines in a broad
proud to be a woman and enjoy all
field, outfield and bullpen departments for the Reds
umnist Dave Lanson. However, any range of social services, including
the positive qualities that come with
to overtake them. The starting pitchers are good,
reply to the criticism he received recreation, the arts and the humanithe territory. That’s not to say that
hut lack that one big ace and catcher is suspect.
should have appeared in his Own col- ties. It is not a crime -fighting unit
men don’t have positive qualities,
Cincinnati could win if Tom Browning returns
Nor is it an outgrowth of Campus
umn, not as an editor’s note.
we all do. Come on, we’re all
to his 20-victory form and former Athletic Jose Rijo
If the editor replies to one letter, Compact or any other program. Si
human, good and had, the desire I
finally
reaches his potential. The double -play comall letters should he followed with Se Puede is a locally conceived and
have is to be treated as the equal I
bination could use some help as well. The Los Aninformation similar to an action line developed effort bringing together
am.
geles Dodgers did some dealing and signed free
format. There are plenty of questions the resources of the local school disThe reason women need liberation
agents Gibson and Mike Davis to try and reach the
asked throughout the letters section tricts, the university and pre-existing
is because we have been oppressed
top. But free agent signings don’t always work.
that merit replies (i.e. Why isn’t social service agencies. And it is
by men for too long. When you acThe pitching after Orel Hershiser and Fernando Vaanything being done about the asbes- "Puede" not "Poeta" please.
cept me as a equal, then we will both
lenzuela is weak and the infield is a mess.
Although I do not personally work
tos -contaminated buildings on cambe liberated.
Well, that’s my predictions for the ’88 season.
pus?) Why doesn’t the Daily have with Si Se Puede, I greatly admire
Journalists can convey a sublimiBut remember: "/ won’t be at the Daily when the
the students and faculty who do. It is
such an informative -type column?
nal message with every word they
playoffs
roll around so you can’t write any nasty
an important program, one we
write. As an up-and-coming journalletters if I fail badly."
should all learn more about.
Answer me I dare you!
ist, you owe it to yourself and your
Nelson
Cardadeiro is the Sports Editor.
Bill Elias
John L. Calm
readers to treat all people with reProfessor
Junior
spect. Open your mind and read beEnglish
Radio-Television
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Greeks pedal for abused kids

Law professor runs
for Superior Court
SJSU consumer laic instructor
Michael Popolizio is running for
a seat as a Santa Clara Superior
Court judge. Claiming to be "a
superior choice for judge," the
SJSU professor is enthusiastic
about running.
"I am confident of winning,"
he said.
Popolizio. who is currently a
Santa Clara County Deputy District Attorner, admits to being
surprised about the amount of
riceived from unexpected sources so far.
"It has been exciting. I have
received a tremendous amount of
support," Popolizio said.
Popolizio has been at SJSU
since 1979, and says that he plans
to continue his role as a teacher
even if he is elected to the Superior Court.
"Other judges have stayed (in
their teaching positions) after
being elected," he explained.
Superior Court seat No. 3 following the retirement of Judge
James Wright.

Popolizio’s opposing candidatz
is Judge La Doris Cordell of Sunnyvale.
Popolizio is responsible for the
conception and development of
SJSU’s consumer affairs course.
First implemented in 1979, the
course has received favorable
consideration from the business
department, and its originator has
been given positive feedback.
Popolizio is currently in charge
of SJSU’s Homicide Training
Program, a course designed to instruct California police officers in
homicide law.
Feeling a "responsibility to juvenile court," Popolizio wishes
to develop programs to help juvenile victims, and feels that a Superior Court seat will allow him
to do that.
The 42 -year-old instructor has
expressed an interest in developing various programs to help
children. These programs would
be targeted at both child offenders
and child victims.
Douglas Alger

Federal agents discover
heroin smuggled in fish
Matthew E Durham Daily

staff photographer

Kappa Delta pledge Deanna Bowen and Delta Upsilon member Mike Mathot pedal for the prevention of child abuse

Kappa Delta sorority endures three-day workout for philanthropy
By Vic Vogler
Daily staff writer
Since noon Wednesday, the members of Kappa Delta sorority have
been getting in shape for a worthy
cause.
Armed with two exercise bikes
and a desire to help physically and
emotionally abused children, the sorority is holding its second annual
Shamrock Project Pedal-a-thon. The
philanthropy will raise money for the
National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse.
By the time Kappa Delta members
finish at noon tomorrow, they will
have pedalled 72 hours and burned
more than 21.000 collective calories. Sorority member Caroline Cozens expects the philanthropy to
raise about $1 ,000.
Cozens, who chaired last year’s
Shamrock Project, said that 80 percent of the money will go to the
Santa Clara County Children’s Shelter an affiliate of NCPCA.

’They use the money for activities for the
kids. It gives them a little bit of happiness.’
Caroline Cozens,
member of Kappa Delta sorority
"They use the money tor activities for the kids," she explained.
"It gives them a little bit of happiness."
With the money, the children will
enjoy movies, ice skating, horseback
riding and other activities with
Kappa Delta members, she said. The
sorority meets with the kids throughout the year.
Cozens said the other 20 percent
of the money will go to Kappa Delta’s national headquarters for distribution to the NCPCA. Nationwide,
each of the sorority’s 175 chapters is
supporting the philanthropy this
week.

Kappa Delta is relying on local
businesses to donate money to the
Shamrock Project. Sorority President Terese Mongrain said the chapter also receives donations from
passersby.
When the pedalling ends at noon
Saturday, the sorority will hold a
barbecue to raise more money. Tickets are $3. T-shirt sales will also add
to the Pedal-a-thon.
"It’s a lot more publicized this
year," she said. "We have a lot
more involvement."
Fraternity involvement comes in
eight half-hour pedalling shifts.
About every 30 minutes. a new

Kappa Delta pedals alongside a fraternity member. Amid green balloons and banners, the pedallers
enjoy refreshments and a chance to
meet new people.
"It’s something to look forward
to," said Kappa Delta member
Cindy Clough. "It’s good publicity
and it’s a lot of fun."
"Anything to prevent child abuse
is a good idea," said Brian Leib!. a
Pi Kappa Alpha member whose fraternity brought its trademark red fire
engine. "I’m having a great time."
Shannon Beadle, a Kappa Delta
pledge, sees another advantage to
pedalling. "You get skinny and
meet guys," she said.
Mongrain described the prime
pedalling hours.
"It’s usually 8 to 10 (p.m.)." she
said. "That’s the party time."
Cozens said 72 hours of partying
and pedalling is enough to promote
the philanthropy without missing too
much schoolwork.

SJSU student journalists Arizona governor testifies
gain job-hunting hints
in his impeachment trial

Hints for job hunting will be available to students of print and broadcast journalism at the Asian American Journalists Association’s open
house between 9 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. Monday in the Student Union
Umunhum Room.
Professionals of the trade will lead
seminars and critique audition tapes,
published clips, resumes and cover
letters.
Dan Nakason. a San Jose Mercury
News reporter and organizer of the
event, said the conference is for all
journalism students, regardless of
ethnic background.
The program will encompass
"basic workshops about getting jobs
and hearing war stories," he said.
The only minority emphasis. he
said, is that the participating journalists are Asian -American.

Among these are: Patricia Clemm.
KNTV-TV assistant news editor;
Patty Fisher, Mercury News assistant managing editor; Randy Hagihare, Peninsula Times Tribune night
city editor; Phac Xuan Nguyen. Dan
Viet publisher and editor: Emerald
Yeh, KRON-TV anchorwoman; reporters from the Mercury News, the
San Francisco Chronicle and Examiner; television and radio journalists;
and two news photographers.
The open house is co-sponsored
by the San Jose Mercury News and
the SJSU student chapter of the Society for Professional Journalists.
"I think it’s a good opportunity
for students to get help from those
who know
professionals in the
field," said Lisa Ostroski. president
of the journalism society.
- Katarina Janhalt
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) Senators stood in respect as Gov.
Evan Mecham arrived for the first
time at his impeachment trial to
testify that he didn’t cover up a
death threat and did not sell appointments for campaign contributions.
Mecham told the Arizona Senate on Wednesday that his trust in
some aides was "a trust misplaced" and that he also had "big
trouble" in relations with state
Attorney General Bob Corbin, a
fellow Republican.
The 63 -year-old first-term governor. who said his 1986 campaign theme was to "rid the state
of corruption," was expected to
resume testimony today.
Department of Public Safety
Director Ralph Milstead testified
last week that Mecham ordered
him not to cooperate with a Corbin investigation. The attorney
general was looking into an alleged death threat against former
Mecham aide Donna Carlson,
who was about to testify before a
grand jury on Mecham’s failure

to report a $350.000 campaign
loan.
The governor, whose lawyers
have been trying to undermine the
credibility of the state’s top police
official, testified Wednesday he
would have had ample grounds to
fire Milstead. He said he also
would have fired Ms. Carlson had
he known she told Milstead Lot
year that the governor was con
sidenng replacing him.
"I had to trust the people I was
dealing with." Mecham said
Asked by defense attorney Fred
Craft lithe governor still trusted
those people. Mecham answered.
"Not some of them. . . . It was a
trust misplaced."
Mecham appeared calm and
soft-spoken during his testimony.
All 29 senators, who are serving
as Mecham’s judge and jury,
stood when he entered the Senate
chamber and was sworn in. Later.
some said the action was sug
gested in a note passed around b)
President Carl Kunasek. a Repuh
lican.
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St. Pat’s Day heist
nets $1 million
Two
LOS ANGELES (AP)
gunmen with Irish brogues and
masks,
black
wearing Halloween
tights and jumpsuits tied up the employees of a Hollywood jewelry
store Thursday morning then fled
with SI million in precious gems,
police said.
Police Officer Don Lawrence said
the robbery occurred about 9:30
a.m. at Dolly Don Quixote Jewelers
on Hollywood Boulevard.
"They entered the store, tied up
the victims and placed them at the
rear of the store, then made off with
SI million worth of jewelry." Lawrence said.
None of the victims was hurt, the
officer said.
He added it wasn’t immediately
known how many people were tied
up or if any customers were in the
store when the robbery occurred.
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They were charged with possessing
heroin with intent to distribute, and
with conspiracy, punishable by 10
years to life in prison, the DEA said.
Lee was identified by a federal
agent as one of the men who picked
up the boxes at the airport and drove
them to the aquarium. He has asked
a federal magistrate to dismiss the
charges. His lawyer, Peter Robinson, said in court papers that there
was "no evidence from which it
could be inferred that (Lee) knew
there was heroin in the packages."
Dougherty said tally bookmaking
sheets also were found at the business. suggesting some illegal sports
betting activity.

lpUNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?

K
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Federal agents say they arrested nine
men who allegedly smuggled 7
pounds of Asian heroin from China
into the U.S. by hiding it in dead
goldfish.
The heroin was placed in condoms
and sewn into the fish, which were
then placed into boxes of live fish
being shipped to San Francisco. said
DEA spokesman Cornelius Dougherty.
The arrests followed the first cooperative investigation of its kind involving the Peoples Republic of
China, the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration reported.
Three men were arrested in San
Francisco. five in China and one in
Hong Kong, the agency said
Wednesday.
On March 9, authorities in China
spotted boxes of fish containing heroin. The shipment was destined for a
business called the Goldfish Aquarium here. DEA and U.S. Customs
Service agents were alerted, and authorities seized the heroin in China.
Authorities then sewed about 11
ounces of heroin back into some of
the fish, placed them into each of 20
boxes containing 50 to 60 live fish
and shipped them to the U.S. under
the watchful eyes of U.S. and
Chinese agents.
The shipment were placed in a
cargo area after investigators attached transponders that allowed
agents to keep the boxes under surveillance. Two men picked up the
boxes and delivered them to the
business where agents arrested three
men last Friday after getting a signal
the boxes had been opened.
The DEA reported finding a machine pistol, four other handguns.:
some cocaine and $23.0(X) in cash in
the bedroom of Mui, identified as a
principal in the aquarium business.
The heroin. which is believed to
he pure. is worth up to $700,000
wholesale, according to Tom Sheehan. assistant special agent in charge
of the DEA’s office here.
Authorities identified the three arrested here as William Mui, 35, Albert Tam. 27. and Sam Lee. 29.
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October’s loss
gives incentive
for 1988 Giants

Over the top
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Ron Green -- Daily staff photographer
SJSIV’s Tim %%Mims, shown here in the steeplechase event. and the
rest of the track and nod team will head up to Sacramento State for

Saturday’s dual meet. The Spartins, who are I -I this year. will corn pete against 1 C-Berkele). Sact amento State soul Nevada -Reno.

Spring frustration nothing new for Baylor
PHOENIX, An,
Baylor, with a sore r irli, toot .0441
Sore left hand, had a oamml
batting average alter In. in.i tiv,
spring training games
"I can’t hit and I can’t run. .0 this
point. it’s frustrating." Baylor said
as he iced down in the Oakland
letics clubhouse
But. the 38 -yearAild ilay et- ,idder1.
spring training general’s is Irri ’Ii ii
mg.
"If I had to make a elul, eet%
year on vi hat I do in solITIV ii ii
I’d hase done it ahont tin .-nin
career,’’ he said.
Baylor has 16 lull maim league
seasons behind him along s
home runs and 1.24 ions lamed lii
tie has played on sis
champion teams and has heel, in iii
Ii.
World Series. 111.111.11,2 1,1,4
in is Inch he liancil 0.; hit Or!

ii
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V. iris

lust lour
eames behind !Minnesota in the
\ tile’ ical, I eagire 55 est. signed Bay
lin AS nee agent, in lb his 108ti sal
;41) goal:our:ed. and hope he will
produce more as their primary desig
.iaied limo than Reggie 1:, f,son did
last season
Jackson Int 220
15 homers
mil fl RBI on lii, return to the A’s,
his original hie league team, and was
olteied a 19’45 contract Raylot
hatted ’i in iii I Ii homers and tit
Ill last seasiin
I ,air still plas :md he produclt,ii liii SA)‘
Ii‘c
I w, sears air,. he hit 11 homers
to, 044,44.41s league 4.1iiimpirais Rut
if the regular 1/11
ii .i noun% minemeni last sum !WI .01tI sent to Alimiesota in an
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’If 1 had to make a
club every year on
what I do in spring
training, I’d have
done it about twice
in my career.’
Don Baylor.
New A’s designated hitter

This isn’t the first time Bay lor has
been asked to fill a vacancy left hy
Jackson. In fact. it seems he’s been
following Reggie froever.
’It’s funny. isn’t it?’’ he said,
thinking back to the big 1976 trade

which started it all. with Baylor joining the A’s and Jackson going to the
Baltimore Orioles.
"I was tiaded for Reggie. a superstar player. lie became a free agent
and went to the Yankees. I became a
free agent and went to (’alifornia."
Baylor recalled ’Then Reggie came
I.. Anaheim and I went to the Yankees
"Now I come hack to Oakland
after he leaves Reggie missed the
Boston
and
Minnesota
part
though
They played together one season
combining lot 63 homers and loa
RRI with the 1982 California An
gels. Baylor was the team’s DH
Jackson the right fielder.
Baylor, formerly an outfielder and
lost baseman, became a part-time
1)11 10 years ago and has been in the
spot alums! e. Insively since 1950.

Heavyweight Foreman still fighting back
Asscc,ated Press
1.111,,,
George I Ofe111,111.
rieie.:.NelelOthatopW11,0w,’.1w10
nil,
mg again at age to,
about whir people think
Big ivoige isn’t ups, I al,. mt
1100,1,
ple saying he’s
or Mai he’s lightuni, hums in a twit,
rebuild his teputation I It.111 1,111, .1i
Noting sAl iii srI4,11.1 Vo.os liini
On:OEM also is it.
Inc disturbed :du
in
Sislitil preileheis Jun Bakket

Schedule changes
The men’s gynniastics match
against the Air Force .Academy
originally scheduled Ica Satin
day. has been changed tin 144
night at X p.m The match will
be held at the \ len s Gym
The date tit the match v, as
changed due to a scheduling
conflict with the A it Forte
Academy.. said Karen ( is
tensen, SJSI I’s assisiata spirits
information direetia
The men’s meet against
Stanford University and nom
en’s meet against I.ullerion
State, original!) sr heduled lot
Saturday at 7 pan have !wen
changed to 7:30 p.m

Inuit Ins ministry for sex,
money. he said, to maintain the
fOls...111,1110. uiI Jimmy Swag- George Foreman Youth and Com
. vv ho is being disciplined for his munity Center near Houston. "My
.,..; lotion 44. ith pi; istitutes.
goal now is to start George Foreman
People l; ise oni offence w hen Youth and C’ommunity Center No. 2
mines, said Tore
in the inner city."
man! 111111101 III Ole IlOO denOMillit
As an evangelist. he accepts
i ’Oil
(1naiii lit Ole !ASA Jest’s money for speaking engagements.
iii 01
Ui
1101.1q0D
hut he does not solicit money at
oleic try mg to build faith and these functions.
A man once passed a plate.
!Numbing like this happens. You
ilia lay liii for a little hit. then you pleading to the audience to help
Foreman and his youth center. ForeInt them ithe flock I again
Foreman began hitting them again man suddenly felt like a beggar, he
recalled.
"so I made a commitment
in the ring when he knocked out
Steve Zotiski in the fourth round at never to beg again for money when I
Sacramento. (’alit., on March 9. can work for it.
"Every Sunday (at his church)
1987. just eight days shy of 10 years
:Met his 12 -round decision loss to there is a donation," Foreman said.
’If people don’t donate. I say. ’Just
tinnily Young.
Ile has non seven fights in his hang around me and maybe I can
comeback. Fight Ni, 8 will be help you.’ "
For his fight against Qawi. Foreagainst Dwight Muhammad Qawi, a
former light heavy weight and crui- man reprotedly is getting $100.000.
"I have no problem reconciling
serweight champion, tonight in 1..as
lights with religion." Foreman said
Vegas, Nev
profession is a way of making a
"A
It was after the lirss to Yining that
1! menial’ tined Initit hosing and he- living and a preacher should he able
, anic
to make a living
ev angelist
’ I donated property hi On
hunt Ii,
said foreman: v
mmii e hit his upset title loss inn’
hatimiad Ii in 1974 %% as $5 nu’
I did no ’ii into religion to in 11,,,ties
Jul ’mum to hosing in, ,,, 4

SPARTAN BASEBALL
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Ad

19 vs Western Oregon I
17 Noon
20 vs
Oregon
7 PM
23 vs. Oregon Tech
7 PM
26 vs. tl.c. Iry Me
7 PM
27 vs. U.C. Irvine
7 PM
28 vs. il.0 Irvine
7 PM
29 vs U.C. Davis
2:30 PM
ALL GAMES AT MINI STAI)ItiM

Compliments q_l SJSU Associated Students

copies
copies
copies
copies
kinko’s

310 S. Third Si. 295-4336
481 E. San Carlos St. 295-5511

All seven 01 Foreman’s comeback
ictories have been by knockout.
giving him a record of 52-2 with 49
knockouts However, to call any of
the seven opponents even mediocre
!night be tu r compliment
vvaQmeht
i has a reputation, but he has
laded as a lighter and is not a legitimate heavyweight.
"I have been approached by (promoter) Bob Arum for a fight against
a top 10 contender in April," Foreman said.
Such a light could expose hire man as an old man in a young man’s
game. Or it could fuel talk about him
challenging heavyv, eight champion
Mike Tyson Don’t say it 4.:ouldn’t
happen.
-To he honest with you at this
point 1 don’t see myself losing ii
fight," Foreman said.

Any garment
cleaned and pressed
$ 121 Prepaid
No checks please

Dry Cleaning
Same day service
Plant on premises
NO LIMIT!
Fxcludes silk, leather, formals

home runs and 91 RBI.
SCOMDALE, Ariz. (AP)
"He was born to hit," says
The San Francisco Giants have no
intention of going another 16 years Rosen. who compares the 24-yearold First baseman’s swing to that of
between divisioragJes.
They think.111Prill be back in the Hall of FamorsStan Musial.
"HetRiesn’t think anyobetan get
Nationtflteague playoffs in seven
months. Manager Roger Craig said himout," Craig aid. "He hit 35
he has "the hest ballclub in base- homers, and this year he could hit
ball" and he told his players to for- 45."
Leonard. for a second straight seaget the disappoiittpint7T) last October, unless they want to use it as an son, had an excellent first half and
was slowed down by a sore
then
.eatra incentive in 1988.
"We matured so much and went wrist. He had a league -leading .374
so far. We acquired some valuable average in late May but finished at
experience," Craig said of the 1987 .280 with 19 homers and 63 RBI.
He rebounded to hit .417 with
team which took the NL West title
four homers in the league playoff
by winning 37 of its last 54 games.
The Giants’ pitching staff had a and was named the series’ Most
league -leading 3.68 earned run aver- Valuable Player. At the opening of
age, the defense was No. 1 in double spring training. Leonard told Craig
plays with 183 and the hitters set a he wants to bat third, but Craig plans
to leave Clark in that spot.
club record with 205 home runs.
"He has a lot of pride," Craig
In their first postseason ap- said of his left fielder. "But he told
pearance since 1971, however, the me he’d bat fifth if that’s where I
Giants were beaten by the more ex- want him and he’d be the best fifth
perienced St. Louis Cardinals,
hitter in baseball."
The Giants batted .239 in the
Right fielder Candy Maldonado
playoffs, with Jeffrey Leonard and was the regular cleanup hitter, exWill Clark accounting for 19 of the cept for the six weeks he was out
team’s 54 hits, and were shut out in with a broken finger, and hit 20
the final two games after holding a homers and 85 RBI in 118 games.
3-2 series lead.
Between Leonard and Maldonado
The top pitching performance of in the outfield will be Brett Butler,
the series was turned in by Dave taking over the team’s leadoff posiDravecky, one of several pitchers tion as well as center field. The vetacquired by the Giants during the eran, signed as a free agent after four
season. The left-hander threw a two- seasons with Cleveland, has a .280
hit shutout in game Game 2.
lifetime batting average and has stoSan Francisco probably will open len more than 30 bases in each of the
this season with the same 10 pitchers last five seasons.
it carried last October.
Jose Uribe hit .291 and became
"Barring injuries, we’ll have the recognized as one of baseball’s best
best pitching in baseball, relief fielding shortstops last season, his
pitching as well as starters," catcher third in the majors. Second baseman
Bob Brenly said.
Robby Thompson hit .262, and third
Dravecky. Rick Reuschel, Mike baseman Kevin Mitchell was a .306
Krukow. Atlee Hammaker, Mike hitter in the 69 games he played with
LaCoss and Kelly Downs are the the Giants after arriving from San
candidates for five starting jobs. Diego with Dravecky and Lefferts in
Scott Garrelts, Joe Price, Craig 1...ef- one of the big summer trades.
fens and Don Robinson man the
Uribe, 28. is the oldest of the
bullpen.
starting infielders. Veterans Chris
Downs, 27, and Garrelts, 26, are Speier, 37, and Phil Gamer, 38, are
the only pitchers younger than 30. versatile backup men.
Reuschel, a 13 -game winner with a
Mike Aldrete, 27 -year-old out3.09 ERA last season, will be 39 in fielder and first baseman, got most
May and Krukow is 36.
of his playing time last year filling in
"We have experience where you for injured players and batted .325.
need it, on the bench and pitching
"He might be the best pure hitter
staff," General Manager Al Rosen on the team. I’ll get Mike as many
said.
at -bats as possible. I’d like to get
Clark was the team’s top hitter last him about 700," said Craig, who
season, only his second in the major managed only 357 for Aldrete last
leagues, with a .308 average. 35 year.

Back spasms slow
reliever’s comeback
began to suffer from
HAINES CITY, Fla. (AP)
nings and
After almost a month of spring train- back spasms.
It was a far cry from his heyday.
ing. Dan Quisenberry is still waiting
for what he calls his "renaissance" From 1982-85, he finished first in
to begin.
the American League in saves; in the
Just as he has much of the last two 1980s, he has been the most producseasons, the one-time relief ace of tive reliever in baseball, with a 75
the Kansas City Royals has spent percent success ratio.
Quisenberry ranks second among
most of his time watching and waitactive pitchers with 237 career saves
ing this time because of back
spasms which have forced him to and is fourth on the all-time list.
But all of that is history. In 1986
miss two turns.
"This put a real dent in my he had only 12 saves. Last year, he
plans," Quisenberry said. "I was appeared in only 47 games, pitched
49 innings and had eight saves.
trained to work. And now I’m not."
Those were embarrassing totals
Not working isn’t unusual for
Quisenberry these days. Once the for Quisenberry, who averaged more
premier reliever in the American than 40 saves per season during his
League, the one-time indispensable four-year reign as king of the bullman has been almost a spare part in pens. To add insult, he had to settle
for a tie for the team lead in saves
most of the last two seasons.
"From May of 1986 to today, the last year with 40-year-old Gene
phone hasn’t been for me (in the Garber, who didn’t join the team
bullpen)." Quisenberry said. "I until Aug. 30.
want to pitch. I think If I can get into
some games, that will quell any
doubts."
His first appearance this spring
probably raised more doubts. In the
Royals’ opener March 4, he was
racked for two home runs in two in.
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BONDED Cleaners
873 Blossom Hill Rd.
at Pearl next to Pay ’N Pak
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SpartaGuide is a daily calendar Social Dance Club: Dance pan)
for &nil student, faculty and staff from 8 p.m. to midnight in SPX 89.
organizations. Items may be sub For information call 867-0512 or
mated on forms in the Daily office, 279-9680.
Dwight Bentel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone. Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
The deadline for the next day’s gaming room for games and players
from II a.m. to 5 p.m., in the S.U.
paper is noon.
Pacheco and Montalvo rooms. For
information call 377-5349.
/DAY
Dance: "Some Kind of Lover": 9
Music Department: Faculty Trio p.m. to 1:30 a.m., S.U.
Ballroom.
with works by Tchaikovsky and
Organized by the Asian Business
Beethoven. 8:15 p.m. Music Build- League of Silicon Valley. For inforing Concen Hall. For information mation
call 292-7978.
call 924-4673.
SUNDAY
Beta Alpha Psi: The second formal
meeting. 6:30 p.m. social. 7:30 p.m
Newman Center: Mass at 6:30 p.m.
meeting. Holiday Inn corner of Aland 8 p.m. in Chapel of Reconciliamaden Blvd. and San Carlos Street.
tion, 300 S. 10th St. For information
For information call 773-8631.
call 298-0204.
IEEE: Spectra Physics talks about
Campus
Ministry:
lasers. 12:30-1:30 p.m. S.U. Guada- Lutheran
lupe Room. For information call Worship service at 10:45 a.m. Chapel of Reconciliation, 300 S. 10th
924-3950.
St For information call 298-0204.
Pre-Medical Student’s Association: General meeting. 12:30 p.m.
DH 249.
Engineering/Physics
Collaboration: First meeting on HT Superconductivity Research at MU. 3 p.m.
Science Building 258. For informaFRESNO (AP) - With a prayer
tion call 924-5260.
for the "speedy release of Terry AnSpartan Tennis Club: Meeting at
derson and all who are held captive
South Campus Tennis Courts from
throughout the world," 20 people
2-5 p.m. For more information call.
held a candlelight vigil in Fresno to
commemorate the third anniversary
SATURDAY

Sheila Neal
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACTIVISTS".

Fight

corporate lobbies and right wing politics Learn
grassroots politics orgenlzing
and electoral skills Cell CAMPAIGN CALIFORNIA al 286-6113
EOE

NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage

at affordable pricer. Call Mark Ellice. Washington National Incur.
erica. (408)943-9190 for a no obligation quote

ISISFOODSERVERS, COOKS. HOST.
ESS. CASHIERS, and busboy.
Mark.
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PERSON, I STUDY
TO DO! HOMEWORK!
DONE TO DESERVE
EVERY DAY. WHY
MIDTeRMS TESTS
THIS?
HAVE
THIS
DOES
IN-CLAW- ESSAYS
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TO HAPPEN NOW D
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looking for new, enthusiastic
workers to pin our team Apply at
2931 Meridian An.. or call 264
71 30 for appointment
FOOD

SERVICE

PERSONNEL

seeking

ternoons. weekends. & overnight
shifts 58-57 25 hr Call or appli
cations II information 3744224

Catering by Coast is
PT
employes
w as
schedule E Hp preferred but not
required Please call 867.2700

gles wishing to adopt Pregnant
mothers .you
here
choice
Please call 1406) 338-9253

ton. seek foreign nationals with
Mat hand knowledge of economic. bermes, scientific. end
political conditions In home coun-

call (4081371-6611
WE DON’T HAVE THE ANSWERS, but
that’ OK We ere
church community that values the Individual
search for ones own truth The

COMPUTERS
PC-COM PC-COM PC .COM.. IBM AT XT compatibles and acwsLocated at 2515 5 King
Cell 2381038 Sped& 6%

Rood
onto, SJSU with ID

TYPEWRITER

BROTHER

manually operated
$9000 includes replacement ribbon Works great Call Bill at 3749520. Nave message
THE BREAD

700 Sr Marys P1. Suite 1400. San
Antonio, Tx. 78205 or call (900)
6282628, Eat 856
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL.
ARS!. Intl businesses and Investors seek foreign nationals trith
flrst hand knowledge of economic business. scientific, and
political conditions in home coon.

ROSES BOOKSHOP is

unique bookstore. specializing
In books on history. current
events, lobo, Black Americans,
Chicanos.
Asian -Americans.
women.
Merriam
Written by

700 St Marys Pi Suite 1400. Son
Antonio Ts, 78205 or call (900)

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. Me hr.
200k
Typing 60 WPM. non
anlOker Call Kim at 435-0997
LIFEGUARDS Seasonal 8 year round
posIticwir *reliable now Salary
Lifeguards. $5 5048 40 hr Pool
managers

97 00-$8 80 hr

Call

942-2470

books, posters and records in
other stores in the valley in addl.
we have fiction and chi!.

dren’s books Located at 950 S
Firs! St . San Jowl] blks south of

OVERNIGHT RES STAFF NEEDED for
Excel
adolescent girls home
asp Conlect 559.1503
PART-TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
available immediately S5-$8 hr
Northern California Nannies, 14151
940-2933

WANTED

PART TIME help Apply 330 PM. downtown news Scone.
hoses. 70K Santa Clara St

WEEKENDS-$8 hr

lo start Outdoor
sales Lawn aeration end tortilla,
lion service Start this Saturday
Call Green Thumb Lawn Serrke-

SS WHI train.356-2716

to HAWAII"

5275 or best offer Call Cheryl at
629-6612

SALARY

bonus

up to $25 hr Will train Work twl.
light with day fee. Fun summer
lob’ Check flout - $47-7778

224-3939266-9840.

licensed

ROOM FOR RENT 1 2 block frm SJSU
Ktchn priv prefer serious male
srdnI $225 my Nonsmiir /97.767-

2 BORN am

basis Great opportunity for professional. outgoing peroon Call
9844235
AUTO

RENTAL AGENT
PT 20-40
hrs wit . 545. Goad cornmun
narwhals skills .KI Apply in perN

BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH, 1090
Sarelog-Sunnyvale Rd Contact
Mendl Siedat at 9942592 Flex
hr. no wp nec Full pod time
OPPORTUNITY with 3rd
largest Insurance compeny We
need reliable. Magi* people Inter.
wted in owning then own busi-

CAREER

ng.... We provide sales I man.
agemerd training A a guaranteed
income when qualified Call David
Zech.. or Dick Adams et 371.
4663
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for et.
tiellc children Varied hours Call
M.F. 377-5412 377-1494
WRITER to write short
sidle No wp needed. but comic
attitude must Call Carl el 2972960 days. 993-8166 eves

CREATIVE

DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS part time et
Minato Apar... Reel San Jose
Japantown Call Mac 998-9/11
DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE OFFICE
near SJSU needs receptionist to
work MW!’ 9-5 Good but not Not
typing needed Profeselonal 51.
study

for rent nr

campus.

5550 mo
security deposit Carport. web to campus. 279.8075

agers full time port lime In our
roc& stores Well wort around
school schedules but must have 2
week opening well.
mornings

UN
CLINIC"
ELECTROLYSIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever
Confidential

335

5

Beywood

Sea. San Jose. call 247.7484 tor
appointment
NEED INXS TICKETS for March 29th at
SF’ Call Mary -Rose 2865723,

WOULD LIKE 10 11,14 a WOMAN to live
with handicapped men for corn.
pankmship For int call Brian at
2962308

Interested

SALES PT FT financial services Es.
wlient opportunity Send resume
to PO Bo. 53347,S J 95153
SEARCH

PUBLIC

RECORDS Ideal
for student Call

part-time lob
Consumers Perelegal. 297-4778

SECURITY
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS!! FT PT *dowdily oft!.
core- all shifts

FT PT owning
process servers We will twin
Apply In person Mon -Fri flAM4PM 260 Meridian An.. S J 196
5640
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts fl pf
59.81-hr to start Full benefits, no
expsaence needled Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd

between Olcott 8 San Tomas Sent.. Clare Call 727-9793
SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK opening at Varian Imps Tube Division
Regliinall 2 yre eeperienc in
stores

ship rec or *club plus
ability to 1111 SO Me. fork 1W waif!
cafe end California driverk II
cense Most be U S cab. Call
415-4961800. eat 445
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL
F xlended
dey 12-4 PM daily Must have ECE
units. good pay benefits
Cell
TODAY 723-9360
TELEMARKETING. Appointment selling Pert time. $200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH

WHA7
INC .2

problems

SERVICES

Welking dis-

tance from campus Afternoon
evening skate available Good
voice S perwriollty Call Jerry of
996-4S26
TIE UP THOSE lower ends! Korn ears
U as Inventory counters all pull.

BACKACHE? FREE

1415)796-8497

capture your wedding mernorrea
with quality photo* ton less" Bud.
got end den,se packages trorn
5299 You keep the ne2atl vas Call
Cherie at 2744099
DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party, wove got

W-1

PROFESSIONAL

music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide rarely of music
for your wedding, party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Desiree
the

Laugh Lines
MY. TOM 10 GIVE
TO HAVE

WRITING
RESEARCH
Academic thesis

treatment

PHOTOGRAPHED
professional high quality.
by
budget price, We information

Fok
5 TuDiDS

WEDDING

TRAVEL

("(

4-i1 i

Fox
sri.lop5

11111

41

?"I

N\w-
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,

ulty Call before kloy 31 1998 and
get your first appt at 1 2 price
Unwanted Heir Disappear. With
My Care

Gwen Cheignen R E

559-3506 1645 S Bascom C
’Half Today Gone Tomorrow’’
ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR
removal. the only permanent
method Ask about Me special
discount for Spring Complimentary con...station by oppointmeni
Call 29809311i
EYEWEAR
Fema and lenses from 537’ Dr
Chrillopher Cabrera 00 Qualify
and fast mortice et estromoly low
price Complete eye seam Includ

EYECARE

Ing

AT SUNRISE

glaucoma

check

..

.I ,,

YOU JuST 5iT HERE
AU. Dfhl WATCHiNG
LevC1,1 WOMEN
AuPiTiqN FOR

.clARLIE5ANDELV
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN

Classified

STUDIES offers an 8 week study
program at Sorbonne. Paris Excursions to castles I cathedreis
typing our speciality

Call Lisa Braunstein sr (415) 526,1819 or meet outside Student
PM
Union March 1810,
EUROPE July 3-30. 1988 iv Meg Bowman Lon Per Von Rom* Athena,
plus cruise Greek islands Credit.
If desired Call 924-5325

Reasonable
ling disk storage
Wow fast dependable grammar
relse college grads So cell US
with papers reports Mews les
pecially wience I etc at 251-0449
ACADEMIC

TYPING WORD

RESSING

ACHIEVEMENT
AAAA.ACCURAC Y.
ACK NOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY
that, tope
typing
EDGEABLE in
Trust TONY 296-2097 Thanks

A A.1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my spec,
silty
Call Pen. al 14061 225.5025 2269009
ACCURATE ACCOM.
PUSHED Typist Specielizing in
Including
all wadernic rypIng

ABSOLUTELY

APA format, ham papers, thews.
cover letters I look
resume
forward to serving your typing
semester
Hrly rates
this
needs
Jane 251.
5 00 p m
8 30 we

PROCE

Thesis work

a

spe-

cialty Experrence counts’ Group
papers wekorner Standard & mi.
Free
crocassette transcription
disk stow8 and generous STU-

TYPING

entered Thanks

Free woo

DENT DISCOUNT

17 years ww.

dente Call Chrystal et 9234461
APA FORMAT Wm paper thorns reel.
corned 10 years typing word pro.
ceasing experience Letter quality
printing Very competitive rates
discount with
Students twelve
ID Access Date --281.4992 ask
Teresa

surnes term papers theta. We
also proyid disk storepe. editing
grammar and spell pecking,
or printing
PS lest,’ printing
nom your disk
for

and

recoil,

tree service at le besl with AF.
FORDABLE RATES cell PAM at
247-26111 (Santa Clara) STUDENT

manuscripts

resumes

screenplays

repettlive letters, Man.

Specializing in word perfect and
word Call PJ et 923.2309
LUCID EDITORIAL SERVICE Typing
writing wsetance editing typing
La.,
of reports theses etc
printer Affordable emirate dependable Only 12 minutes from

5825
WORDPROC ESSING
EVERGREEN
Term papers SI 75 p dbl sp and
proofed Small business loners.
flyers

word processing
tree disk storage Quick return al
work guaranteed Cassette ten
available

Almaden

(banker’, area 7 dew week Ca
264-4504
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR’ Take ad.
vantage of our expertise Top sec.
ratans’ wervIce for NI your WORD

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT -letter qualify
accuracy guaranteed Academic

processing needs Graphics. let.
Ws.

menuwapts,

reports.

re

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE". Proles.
bowl typing 8 business wry.
war the
ices Fest reasonable
university Call 292.4047
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL" We tak
you’ Orel sir & NV< you pans a
get down Lest? output II spoil
proofed Call Dinar Pubs at 9453941 977 7999 beeper
TYPING"

251.4465

prowls
trercorne
Quality guaranleed On campus
pickup delivery Call 14061 274-

Cali
NEED HELP," Coil SOS

XPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
acedernir business legal word

and cover letters Free spelling
check
Letter quslity printers
Compwlive rotes 7354845 (Sue)

processing needs Term pews.
reports resumes tellers, group
propcts manuals theses. etc All
academic formats S APA Fere

REASONABLE
Perri at 1404

WORDPROCESSING REPORTS
refs resumes menuscripla
Editing available

by the reeding designers Super
thin lenses for high power RI
Open 7 days week Insurance
end Medics! ere warmly vorel
coaled SJSU student A staff al
way. here 10% ea Call for appt
now’. 405 F Simla Clare St et
9th call 995-0488 We ewer. Viet.
wow.. Spanish &Chinese

Mayn lava

experience
too

WORD

PRO-

12 year secretarial
No ph too large or

CESSING.
small

6125010, Rog

Student
Rate
518.80111 Hours

WORD
PROCESSING
C. AMBilloav
ARE A" IS yrs earpohence Cnrac
Page dOotile
end ’ee,’ S, 25
spaced sr 74, pa/ pair single
specie Call 8794254

Print Your Ad Here
tCount approximately 30 letters and spaces lor each hnel

Ad Rates
.1

One
Two Three
Day
Days Days
3 Lines $355 $435 $475
4 Lines $435 $5 15 $555
5 Lines $515 $600 $635
6 Lines $595 $680 $75
Each Additional Line Add $ 80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$7 40

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

I
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46.00
10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80.00
Phone: 9241277

Address

Phone

City Si State

Zip

Lines.

Fm

Enclosed is $

Circle a Classification:
Announcements
Help Wanted
Automotive
Housing
Computers
Lost and Found
For Sale
Personals

Services
Stereo
Travel
Typing

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California

mo-

Sunnyvale
PROFESSIONAL

disk storage SPELCHEK. punc.
motion gnawer assistance All
work guaranteed For Mal prolesslowl quick &dependable worry.

Minimum three lines on one day

rer

g’eas Reasonable rates Call s’a
1329

complete

context lens* service for fornily
Fashion frames end sunglasses

RATES!"
246-5634

Santa Clare area

E wen

wood profwelonel ryprng service for term pap*re group protects and misc reports Resumes

3684 heave message)

Professional

wription

TYPING
WRiTiNG Bat
em service 40 years exp.

Career
Consultatrone
Hence
Seminars All lob
Career

campus Pickup averiable Sally at

neWaletter

Instructor

CALL LINDA TODAY" Avoid to III,
Reserve now Mr your term pa
pets group protects theses Ph

area

Center. 243-4070
LASERJET OUTPUT Years of ewer,
once serving SJSU faculty slid
sludents All work guaranteed

sr:m..0n Free SPELCHEK copy
Wit disc skew@ Quick tUrnwound Santa Clara Call 246-

mailing lets

’afternoon hours by
appointment! Call Anna Cl 972-

RESUMES
TYPIST" Reasonable retw
Cell Eve al 2514285 or 272.5033
Will pick-up end deliver

GOOD

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term popery

830.5 PM
4962

II FACULTY DISCOUNTS’

Specral decount
students Call

Prmfy 5 WORDWORKS at 14010
25,LWORD or 253.WORK

2448907. wtenslon 401

ion. Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini tummy moustwhe. etc)
15% dIscounl to students and fec

AD ,kx. BABE- FE.mE NEBLE
BACKLIKE WE PRACTICED
.
STAGE? ’RIGHT IS THE
HAND YOU EAT WITH,

c

labs

as

BARE FT ALL, Stop altering, waxing,
tweezing of using chemical &pill-

11AD500-TAREA FEW
0.K.HONE
NYOUR R161411

Iv

/---’’

YOUR JOB,

r .,

SERVICES
assistance.

Ghostwriting All subjects Qualified writers Resumes ResealCatelog Berkeley 14151841’

YOUR

Wanda Folk

Aavrimvo

-________y____-,

or Phil al 249.2820 or 922.7359

5942

part of a resrwch protect If you
are hod low back win for more
Ulan 8 Month* end are 20-55
years old please call Palmer Col.
leg.. of Chlropreclk-Wiest at 14081

Tfer/
14 KNOW.

*70,1-

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES’ Let me

II 50 per pegs double spared
Available wren days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

PERSONALS

CANS
40t-nil

Wrrt-/ NO/
HANDS

solved tutoring by phone at any
level Sessions 1 4 lo I hour Call

2 BORN apt for rent nr campus
/550 no . security deposit Car-

reeve rnessege

non-smokers

Math

MATH-PHONE

count

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom. 1
0,10. 011 street parking. 1475 Call

call at 44e-5636

ACCOUNT EXEC Noe person needed
to find clients for insolence copywriter
Work on
commission

pay

PART TIME FULL

ability

HELP WANTED

son Monarch Rentala, 1717
First St . ask for Mr Wilson

loborers.fIle

receptIonisla,

+tow Amur

is user
call 993-7320 TODAY
Keep In touch drng Spring Break

Call 371-7687 ask for SJSU dis-

AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. I BATH"
Carport. walk to campus no pots.
$595 mo Call 224.3939 288-8640
Licensed *owl

i.

Michael Sherman

system

5036

Be 50 HR. HELP DISABLED person
er ’health cans AM’S. MWF TH. or

PART-TIME. FULL TIME JOBS avsli.
able’ Never lee Call BEST Tem.

/ t

FREE TRIAL PERIOD on Voice Line.’
The new method lo communicate
electronically to friwds a cus-

port web to campus 279-8075

RED EYE is looking for asidstonl man-

6250) Call 2642930 for hours

Good

orientation and U S clawn re
quired Call 415493.1300 wt
445

9

clerks

rnosphore

shift. graveyard 8 weekend shift
IF S S.M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Physics, electronic or mechanical

agent

female
Male
S
needed for Heir Show 3-19.21
Heir culling, coloring. permanent
wawa For info (415)886.1117

cial sciences You won’t had our

TICKET

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
full timer openings for automated
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing

HOUSING

Blocks. Chicanos. Asians labor
activists. Marxists We oleo haw.
in English. Soviet Wats In the so-

ROUND-TRIP

af-

Sunnyvale at 732-4443
try for consulting assistance For
Into, send resume to BCS Intl.

ponary Service.. 994-1340 for desocnelaries,
Typists
tails

lion

mornings.

MAKE-OVERS!

FOR SALE
PORTABLE

try for consulting assistance For
into. send resume to BCS Intl.

weekday

642.5254

’76 CHEVY NOVA. Good condition.
$1200 or best offer Cell 7324438

sodas

adults with autism & related deebillties FT PT positions wallsble

wanted.

PRIVATE ADOPTION, where to begin?
Information for Couplers and sin-

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure sae A S office or

Direct care
shift needed for residential faclii.
ties for adolescents and young

early

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. Intl businesses and Wes-

STUDENT

TRAINING SPECIALIST

,...e-’’../

_ --

&

The

-

/--...--;

,

Skibblefritz
tomers
friendly.

: ._.

AUGHHI?’

,.--

day through Friday

p, LETTER!
.________\

.I"
kJ

others held hostage in Lebanon, Including eight Americans in addition
to Anderson.
"May all your people learn to live
together in peace and friendship,"
prayed Rabbi Kenneth Segel of
Temple Beth Israel.
Amy Chubb, who organized the
candlelight vigil, said Americans
were outraged when 52 hostages
were held in Tehran. Iran in 1979
and 1980.

ers or stock clerks on short term
ossignments N DX’ E Call u et
Tellored Inventory 749-0240 Mon-

NOT WREN
YOU WRITE
MS. MADONNA

6......

Classified

AUTOMOTIVE

:otals
more
g his
hulliettle
:ayes
Dene
team

Isaac Newt

.

Sunday* at 11 0001 cell 292-3658

1986
r, he
ched

tNDA1
SJSU Sane/Freeze: Membership
meeting at noon in the A.S. Council
Chambers, also from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Pacheco Room. For information call 267-1081.
Raza Day Meeting: MEChA-sponsored gathering at 4 p.m. in WLN
307. There will be folder-stuffing
from 5-9 p.m. For information call
298-2531.
Flying Twenty: A general meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in the Aeronautics
Building library. For information
call (415) 969-8323.
Summer Job Hunting: Tips and
techniques on where and how to find
summer positions, 2:30 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room. For more information call 924-6033

of the Associated Press corresponSpartan Programming Ensemble:
dent’s kidnapping in Lebanon.
Member orientation and goals planThe group gathered in Courthouse
ning from 10-11 a.m, in the S.U.
Montalvo Room. For information Park Wednesday evening also
prayed for and read the names of 19
call 377-5349.
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Juggling in the snow?

Organization protesting fee
needs 4,700 more signatures
By Katarine Jonhoit
Daily stet) writer
More than 5,300 people signed a
petition protesting the impending $2
parking fee, but this was far from the
organizers’ goal of 10,000 names.
Because of this, the drive will
continue Monday and Tuesday. A
table will be set up outside the Student Union. said Elisa MabraHolmes, petition drive coordinator.
The goal was not reached, MabraHolmes said, because not enough
people volunteered to staff the petition tables.
Eight to 10 volunteers worked one
table outside the Student Union between Tuesday and Thursday, she
said, "and they could only work an
hour here and an hour there."
The original plan was to also post
tables outside the Fourth. Seventh,
and 10th street parking garages.
Mabra-Holmes said she is confident they will be able to obtain the
remaining 4,700 names because
"getting the signatures was not the
problem. It was getting out there
with the information.
"A lot of people were interested
in helping out and took petitions

’A lot of people were
interested in helping
out and took
petitions back to
their fraternities,
sororities and
dorms.’
Elisa Mabra-Holmes,
petition drive coordinator

back to their fraternities, sororities
and dorms." she said.
The signatures will be delivered
with an oral presentation to State Assemblyman John Vasconcellos at his
San Jose office, Mabra-Holmes said.
The number 10,000 "was what
Tom Boothe (Associated Students

director of California state affairs)
said we needed to make a strong
case," she said.
But even with the support ot
Mabra-Holmes
students,
5,000
thinks they would be able to make an
impact.
"We’re going to present the number that we do have," she said.
The California State University
Board of Trustees approved the fee
increase last summer. All CSU campuses will have their parking fees
raised in the fall. However, only
two, SJSU and San Francisco State
University, will be paying as much
as $2 per-day or $18 per month.
Other schools will pay between
512 and $16 per month, depending
on whether they are "land -rich" or
"land-poor." Rural, land-rich institutions will pay less because it
costs less to build surface lots than
parking garages.
The California State Students As
sociation opposed the decision, saying it was discriminatory toward
urban schools.
Those who wish to help with the
petition drive can contact MabraHolmes in the Spartan Bookstore.

Queen Mary is home to spirits
LONG BEACH (AP) A spirited crew aboard the Queen Mary insists that the floating attraction is
home to a number of phantoms who
refused to give up the ghost after
they were killed on board.
The ghost of John Pedder never
bothers anybody, according to those
who have heard of him. He just
keeps working around the engine
room, where he died more than 20
years ago.
The same appears to be true for
Senior 2nd Officer W.E. Stark, who
reportedly has made the ship’s
rounds for nearly 40 years now, still

Ken P Ruinard -- Special to the Daily

Brad Jackson and the rest of the
orld see in color, this picture captures peak ac-

%It hough juggler

lion on infrared film which is sensitive to heat,
Green turns white-tones; red and blue turn dark.

in search of an elusive shot of gin.
The two are among the more notable of several ghosts who reportedly
reside aboard the one-time luxury
liner, which now rests in Long
Beach Harbor. The venerable old
ship has been a major tourist attraction for the city 30 miles southwest
of Los Angeles since 1967.
"We used to stay away from talking about it," said Richard Kerlin,
the ship’s public relations director.
But now he doesn’t think rumors of a
few bumps in the night will scare
away would-be visitors.
"Those who believe in ghosts will

believe in ghosts, and those who
don’t won’t stay away because of
them," he said.
In fact, many people are willing to
pay more than $100 for the privilege
of searching the ship for the ghosts
of Pedder, Stark and others.
Richard Senate. who runs the Albinger Archaeological Museum in
Ventura, 60 miles north of Los Angeles. and teaches a college course
on hauntings, leads such expeditions. The ghost hunters also get a
first-class room aboard ship and
meals for their $100.
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And Save!

Audio: Alumnus’ offer turned down
From page /
"They told me to call the audio consultants Paoletti
and Lew itzi. " he said.
Ceimmics. the company eventually chosen to install
and provide the audio system, has a $315.(XX) bid with
the university.
The state has a contract with Ceitronics, but, because
of cost overruns in the Rec Center. the audio system has
not been installed yet.
Last week the California State University Board of
Trustees gave Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds the power to
raise student lees to cover the cost overruns, much of
which may have been caused by mismanagement.
President Gail Fullerton said Wednesday that it
would be very complicated for the university to accept
Caraway’s offer now that the deal has been bid.
"I don’t know whether we could withdraw something from the hid or not," she said. "Once the contractor has been hired it gets a little difficult to pull something back front them."
Fullerton said that unless an entire item can be pulled
from the overall hid of the Rec Center that Caraway’s
offer could turn into a gift to the contractor, who would
still be paid in full, not to SJSU.
Vincent Cosentino, vice president of sales for Ceiironies, said of Caraway’s offer. "We’d like to investi-

gate it further."
Asked if he thought his company: could work with
Caraway to save the students some money, he said.
"We’re not ruling that out."
Michael McLennan, Associated Students president.
said he would do "everything in his power to see this
(Caraway doing the job happen. I’ll make damn sure it’s
addressed by the Student Union Board of’ Directors.
"This is what we strive for as a university," he said.
"We need to make alumni feel like they can contribute."

Cigarette Papers

Ron Barrett. Student Union director, could not be
reached for comment.
J. Handel Evans, executive vice president, also could
not be reached for comment.
Pat Wiley, Student Union associate director. said
Caraway’s offer "seems strange to me. If he’s an alumnus, you’d think he would know who to talk to at the
school."
Caraway said his company installed the audio system
for Candlestick Park. Bay Meadows race track and the
Oasis nightclub.
Asked if he was still interested in volunteering his efforts to the project. Caraway said. "In a New York second."

Troops: Professors react to invasion
From page I
’dation factor, providing funds for
the Contras, and promoting the regime of Honduras.
Voth believes that the White
House encouraged Honduras’ request for U.S. troops. In terms of the
effect U.S. intervention will have on
the peace talks, he said "Power
talks, in the outcome of any controversy."
When asked his opinion of the operation. Voth said, We have to
give the administration the benefit of
the doubt. Washington is faced with
the situation that something needs to
be done, one way or another."
The professor thinks Secretary of
State George Shultz is astute, but the
"President has somewhat of a utopian view of the universe. The U.S.
hasn’t been through the fire (like
other countries). We still tend to
cling to a rosy view of what can be
done and sometimes this gets us into
trouble. ’
In some ways, he likened the
Honduras operation to that of Grenada’s in 1983. He said that the latter
had to be secretive and quickly expedited to be successful. "The Reagan
administration worked that beautifully," he said.
"The situation with Central
America is that they need to do it fast
and be successful, otherwise there
can he tremendous political liabilities,’ ’ he added. For example, if one

Soldiers: 1,100 deployed
rain page I

The convoys that left Fort Ord
about 11 p.m. Wednesday arrived
shortly after 4 a.m. at the air base.
The vehicles went past a lone protester at the gate who carried a sign
reading: "Please Do Not Invade Nicaragua . "
Crist said the troops went to a
"staging area" near the airstrip and
would leave "hopefully right after
dawn."
of Reagan’s goals is to garner more
funds, the operation could backfire it
any Americans are killed.
Sister Judy Ryan, from the campus ministry center, expressed
strong aversion to the administration’s actions.
"In view of the fragile peace process. I believe that it was very unwise of the Sandinistas to cross over
into Honduras, even in their attempt
to defend themselves against the
Contra effort," she said, "However,
I believe it is an even more unwise
overreaction on the part of the U.S.
government to send U.S. troops in,
for whatever purpose."
Ryan feels thai the U.S and Russia
have created an East-West conflict,

The soldiers front Fort Ord, 120
miles south of San Francisco. are
part of the 7th Light Infantry Division and members of the Army’s
Rapid Ikployment Force, capable of
moving quickly anywhere in the
world on a moment’s notice.
White House spokesman said the
troops would not venture into the
sparsely populated Honduran jungle
area where Nicaraguans reportedly
were chasing rebel forces.
making victims of the Nicaraguans
and stunting their efforts to find selfgovernment. "We have used the
scapegoat of Communism to rationalize our own self-interest," she
said.
Regarding the Iran -Contra proceedings. she added. "The timing is
very interesting."
Kent Schellenger, a political science associate professor, expressed
strong doubts as to the motivation
behind the deployment of troops.
"I think it’s an overreaction,
probably designed to influence the
upcoming vote on Contra aid," he
said. "(The action) was probably designed more to impress the Democrats in Washington, than the Sandinistas in Nicaragua.
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